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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A.fB.Sc. General PART-IIExaminations, 2018

ECONOMICS-GENERAL

PAPER-ECOG-II

Time Allotted: 3 Hours

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

Group-A
~-<{i

1. Answer any ten questions from the following:
~~-~~~~~g

Full Marks: 100
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(a) Distinguish between Nominal National Income and Real National Income.
~~\5lm'€ ~~~tcmr~~ ~~~~l

(b) Define transfer income.
~~~~~l

(c) What is effective demand?
'~t(<flm~'~~~?

(d) What is consumption function?
~~~~?

(e) What is demand inflation?
~ 1NiISiPl~~.!:{t~f\6~?

(f) What is high powered money?
~tlj ••t~~~~?

(g) What is velocity of circulation of money? .
~'<Rt ~ c<f'if ~ ?

(h) What is bank rate?
<m~~?

(i) Distinguish between direct and indirect tax.
~'€~~~9ft~~1

G) What is Marginal Efficiency of Capital?
~~~~~~~?
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(k) What do you mean by value of money?

\5K~~~~?

(I) What are terms of trade?

~~~~~?
Cm) What is protection?

~~~'t~~?
(n) What do you mean by Gross National Product or GNP?

~~~~~<nGNP~~~?

Group-B

~~-~
Answer any five questions from the following

~8l-~~~m~

2. Discuss any two methods of measuring National Income. State the problems
relating with these measurement methods.

~ ~ ~~ 8l-~ 'f~ ~~;rt ~I I!l~ ~9f ~~
~~~~~I

3. What do you mean by Acceleration Principle? Explain with the main
assumptions how it works.

~'t*~~~? 1!l~~~~~I!l~~~~~1

4. What is the velocity of circulation of money? Explain the Fisher's quantity
theory of money. What are its limitations?

\5K~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~lC~~ \5K~ ~9f ~ ~ ~ I I!l~ ~~l<q~\!)t~~ ~
~?

5. What are functions of a Commercial Bank? Explain the process of credit
creation by the Commercial Banks.

~~<TSt~<qail ~~? ~~~I~t"'l\!)~ ~<uMJt~1

6. Define inflation. Discuss the different causes of inflation. What are the
effects of inflation?

~.!tt~f\&\~~~ ? ~.!tt~N5'!1~~fa;~~? ~.!t~N>'!1~fa;~~?

7. What do you mean by effective demand? Explain how equilibrium is
determined by effective demand in the simple Keynesian model.

~~~~~?~C~"'I~~~~~~~
~t'!1J'jt~~f.f~~\51<m~~1
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8. What do you mean by monetary base of a country? Explain the concepts of
MI, M2, M3 as the indicators of money supply.

~~~~~~~?\!if~~~HC(~~MI,M2,M3
<.Q~~~~~~I

8+8

9. Discuss the Ricardian theory of comparative cost as the basis of
international trade.

~11!!iSt1fV5~~~~ Bl~~~ ~~I~aj~ <mT~ \!ifl(ft11b~1~ I

16

10. Define direct and indirect taxes. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages 4+12
of these two types of taxes.

~\!3 ~~~~~ I <.Q~~~~~4t\!3~~~~1

11. Write short notes on any two of the following: 8x2

~c<T-~~mm~~~~~~g
(a) Gains from International trade

'6l11!!@f1fV5;qs~ ~ C1%

(b) Credit control policy

~'f~'f~
(c) Investment multiplier

mcm~~'f<p
(d) Public debt.

~~'fl
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